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Haiti trip rerouted to Recife, Brazil

Brendan Themes
Reporter

W

hile most St. Louisans prepared to
ring in the New Year in comfort
and security, a group of stalwart seniors
embarked on the journey of a lifetime.
After weeks of frustration and planning gone awry, this dedicated group of
· SLUH students, led by English teacher
Terry Quinn, departed for Recife, Brazil
on December 30.
The group returned from Brazil on
Wednesday, January 20.

The group worked at an orphanage
assisting the staff and helping out in a
surrounding parish.
Th(: group--made up of seniors Robert Boedeker, Ryan Fox, Nick Hilliard,
Rob Hutchison, RJ Landry, Chris
Schaeffer, Paul Werner, and John
Wright--was originally scheduled to go
to Haiti.
Quinn had planned the trip as an opportunity for sen:iors not participating in
the Honduras Project to carry out their
Senior Project abroad.
After considerable discussion, the

group decided on a trek to Haiti. As the
date of departure neared, however, the
group was forced to reconsider its destination.
Quinn spent a weekend at the prospective site to investigate the safety of
the location and was unnerved by the
restlessness and turmoil he encountered.
Just one week before his visit, the site
where the group had planned to stay had
been attacked; this news caused the trip's
immediate cancellation.
Though disappointed, Quinn and the
.
see BRAZIL, 2

SLUH has Sattlr<iay school VCRs crash,
for the first time ever SLUHcopes
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

W

hile students were sledding or sleeping on their day off last Wednesday, they received a most unexpected
phone call.
Members of the Mother's Club called
every student to give them the news-appalling for some-that the semester
exams were now to take place on Thursday, Friday, and, for the first time ever, (or
at least in Father Hagan's memory) on
Saturday.
"Semester exams are important," said
Principal Robert Bannister, who collaborated with Assistant Principal of Academics Art Zinselmeyer and other members of
the faculty to make the decision.
"If you've been studying and you're
prepared to take them, would you like a
three-day layoff?" asked Bannister.
The main reason for the unprec-

edented decision, then, was to avoid an
interruption between exams. Bannister
thought that it was probably not in the
students' and teachers' best interests to
have class on Wednesday right after exams on Tuesday.
"I want~:d people to be able to have a
break between exams and the beginning
of the new semester," said Zinselmeyer.
After making . the decision, the administrators found that their choice produced another postive result: no classes
would have to be delayed. Therefore, second semester exams will not be moved
into June. To keep the year from extending into June, however, classes will be ·
held Easter Monday.
After the decision had been made,
Bannister and Zinselmeyer checked to
see what school activities would conflict
with the three hours reserved for exams
see SATURDAY, 2

Joe Hoffman
Core Staff

T

he old, "obsolete" VCR and television rolling cart combo suddenly
became a valuable commodity around
St. Louis U. High after the student
body returned from Christmas break.
Having been spoiled by the recently installed Dukane system, teachers were reduced to finding and operating the mobile cart systems used in the
past. There are seven such carts available.
The problem arose when, over
Christmas vacation, the Dukane system- by which each of the classroom
televisions is linked to the central computer in the library-unexpectedly
crashed.
The crash resulted from a failure
see DISABLED DUKANE, 2
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Schedule #2
Technology Mtg. @ Activity Period
V-SW @ Chaminade @ 4pm
V-BB vs. St. Dominic@ 7:30
N-BB vs. St. Dominic@ 5:45
C-BB vs. St. Dominic@ 4:30pm
SATURDAY. JANUARY 23
V-WR@ MICDS Tourney@ MICDS
@lOam

C-BB @ Oakville Tourney thru 28th@
Oakville

SUNDAY. JANUARY 24
MONDAY• .JANUARY 25
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Calendar
Schedule #2
Freshman Class Liturgy
Sophomore Bonus Reading Test
CSP @ Karen House 3-6:30pm

TUESDAY. JANUARY 26
No Classes-Papal Visit
V-BB vs. Vianney @ 6:30pm
N-BB vs. Vianney@ 5pm
JV-WR@ Ft. Zumwalt West@ 6pm
C-WR@ Ft. Zumwalt West@ 6pm
V -SW @ MICDS @ 4pm
WEDNESDAY • .JANUARY 27
No Classes-Papal Visit
V-WR vs. CBC@ 6:30pm
JV-WR vs. CBC @ 6:30pm
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January 22 - 29
C-WR vs. CBC @ 6:30pm

THURSDAY. JANUARY 28
Schedule #2
Freshman English Tutorial
Junior Class Mtg
Seniors Return
V-BB vs. Chaminade@ 6:30pm
JV-BB vs. Chaminade@ 5pm

FRIDAY• .JANUARY 29
Schedule #6
C-WR - MCC Tourney @ SLUH @
4:30pm
V-SW vs. Columbia Hickman@ 4pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-5pm

Commentary

Seniors, the glue that oils
the gears of society
Mike Lovinguth
Prep News Pundit
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0 tempore! 0 mores!
Alas, our leaders, our guidance, our
elders are away. How could they leave
us? We have been left prey to the circling
teachers and their poisonous Saturday
exams. Where are the big brothers when
the snow and ice threaten? We have been
left alone like young Luke Skywalker
after his beloved mentor, Obi-wan Ken obi,
was murdered at the hands of Darth Vader.
This dark, evil Project has taken our cherished seniors from us.
How terrible it is ! What have the
freshmen done without these big men to
jostle them merrily about and cast their
cumbersome books to the floor? How
have these youngsters fared with a [gasp!]
junior behind the wheel? Think of the
horrors!

And the juniors, what have they done?
They could no longer enjoy their long
walks to the cafeteria before lunch, for a
whole new corridor opened to defray the
traffic! No more chats with the cafeteria
monitors as they waited in line to buy their
food. No more invigorating walks from
school to the far side of the parking lot.
Oh, but we juniors must still be strong for
these last few days ! The rest of the school
is still watching and counting on us. We
have borne this added cross of responsibility and we still must manage a smile.
For the sophomores are watching, searching for advice.
So be strong, SLUH underclassmen!
We have but only a few long days more to
survive without our guardian protectors.

LUH REC BOWL II
DATE: Monday, February 8, 1999
TIME: 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
MEETING PLACE: Danis Lobby
The Rec Bowl is a friendly competition involving the freshmen & seniors & their dads (BLUE TEAM)
versus the sophomores & juniors & their dads (WHITE TEAM).
Last years winner was the BLUE TEAM, the classes of 1998 and 2001.
Sophomores and juniors, the WHITE TEAM needs a strong turnout to prevent a repeat.

NEW THIS YEAR

-- Dart Throwing.
-- Father and Son teams participate in four events instead of three.
--Teams sign up in advance and choose their events.
-- There is an option to skip an event and play pool.

Special Instructions
. a family has more than one son at SLUH, sign up for two events with each. Please
dicale the events each son will participate in. If a student wants to attend and his
.t~1er cannot for whatever reason, he should still sign up and we will pair him with a
::1ilarly situated student.
-3icate the events you want to participate in by checking one in each of the four catJ,)ries. If you do not care to participate in one or more of the categories, leave it blank
d we will schedule you to play pool during that time period. Unfortunately, if too
.ny teams sign up for certain events, we may not be able to give everyone their
·;ired schedule. We will schedule on a first come, first served basis, so sign up early.
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_ 3 Point Shooting
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_

Free Throw
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Category Ill

Layup Shooting

_Putting

Football Throw

_Riflery

Dart Throwing

Check one per category (Pool Hall available if none selected)

Category IV

Trivia Contest
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group worked to find a new site where
their help was needed. After considering
projects in Appalachia, Belize, and Jamaica, Quinn suggested a trip to Brazil to
assist the Oblate Fathers.
Fr. Sheridan, who met with the group
before they left, stressed the importance
of trips like the Brazil project. Such endeavors, he said, expose seniors to abject
poverty and suffering, forcing them to
answer three fundamental questions: What
is mostvaluable in life? How should I live
my life as a person sensitive to the needs
of others? How can I express gratitude for
the supportive environment in which I
live?
Fr. Sheridan feels that all of the Senior Projects, especially the Brazil project,
will profoundly affect how the graduating
seniors will view life. "An experience like
this makes you honest with yourself. You
are forced to ask, 'What can I do to help
others?'" Sheridan said.
Art teacher and Senior Project coordinator John Mueller remarked on the
group's dedication and commitment.
"I'm grateful that they found an altt~r
native. All of the project sites are worthwhile, but the guys that take trips like
these are willing to make an extra sacrifice of their time and energy," Mueller
said.

SATURDAY
(from 1)
on Saturday.
After consulting with Athletic Dire.ctor Richard Wehner, they found that there
was only a freshman wrestling match, and
the team members were excused from the
exam period.
Thirty-eight other students were granted excused absences prior
to Friday or Saturday, and three students
were legitimately sick that weekend.
Bannister andZinselmeyerwere both
very pleased with the effort given by the
teachers, students, and parents to make
the Saturday school day work. More teachers than required showed up on Saturday,
and there were no unexcused absences.
"I'm thankful that everyone was so
doggone cooperative," said Zinselmeyer.
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KJMOV awards junior for

"doing the ·right thing"
Tom 'Wyrwich
Core Staff

K -----------------

MOV-4 and the St. Louis Police
Depar1ment' s "Do the Right Thing"
award recognizes those who make the
right choice in extraordinary situations in
which most people would go the other
way. On January 13th, SLUHjunior Matt
Witte received this award.
At 12:30 a.m. on a night in early
January, Witte was heading home when
he bumped his '98 Plymouth Voyager
into another car on the side of the street.
Rather than fleeing the site, he went from
door to door trying to find the owner. At
the second house he tried and found the
owner and exchanged insurance information.
"He and his wife were very grateful,"
said Witte.
Ron Palmer, assignment editor for
KMOV -4 and field producer for the story,
found Matt's choice rather astounding.
"That takes incredible courage to own
up to what you've done and make the
effort to to go door-to-door," Palmer said.
"He did the right thing."
Witte's calmness and nonchalance

DISABlEDDUKANE

toward the event made a lasting impact on
Palmer.
"He seemed like a great kid; one that
if I had kids, I'd hope to raise them just
like Matt's parents raised him."
Witte still thinks his choice was "no
big deal" and knows he would make the
same choice if he had to again, the choice
to "Do the Right Thing."
"'~

/

:New Class Rotation
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in the hard drive. The hard drive was
physically damaged, and it was suspected that the damage might have
been caused by the temperature of the
room the computer in which the computer was stored.
Somehow over the break, the temperature of the room dropped well below the temperature of the rest of the
building. However, this is only a possi-

time."
The system was sent back to its manufacturer on January 6. It was returned to
SLUH with a new hard drive. Dukane
was not able to isolate the problem in the
old hard drive.
On January 14, the system became
fully operational again.
Luckily, the Dukane system- installed at the beginning of the 1997-98
school year-was still under warranty.
Nevertheless, SLUH will still foot at
least a portion of the repair bill. As of

bility. Sharon Zilske, library techni-

Wednesday, January 20, however, Zilske

cian in charge of the Dukane system ,
stresses that "hard drives crash all the

was unable to say how much the repairs
would cost.
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SATURDAY SCHOOL

The best solution
We must not let our emotions best us. Saturday school
wasn't as bad as everyone made it out to be. It wasn' t even a full
day of school. The majority of the student body was out of the
school well before noon. Many students who sleep late on the
weekends aren't even awake before noon.
Whether a snow day was justifiable on last Wednesday or
the preceding Friday is debatable, but the fact of the matter is
that from an administrative standpoint, the decision made on
Wednesday was the best one.
Many would argue that the main drawbacks to school on
Saturday are the loss of sleep Saturday morning and the cutting
of social activity on Friday. We fully agree that it was not in any
way enjoyable to sit at home while friends from other schools
partook in normal Friday night activities, but from a reasonable
standpoint, we still had a two-day weekend.
For those still firmly against the idea of the Saturday
exams, we present the alternative: exams moved to Tuesday.
While this would yield a three-day weekend, it would be a
three-day weekend with exams looming in the near future. No
matter how much one claims to be able to dissociate oneself

from school, the thought would always be hanging around
somewhere in the mind.
Also, if the exams had been moved to Tuesday, we would
face the heavy possibility of having final exams in June. It would
be much better to be off school when it is 80 degrees and sunny
than when the wind-chill is below zero and the roads are icy. It
may seem inconvenient to stay home one Friday night when
friends are partying, but this torment would be nothing next to the
mental anguish if we were in school when other schools were out
for the summer.
We would like to thank the administration for moving exams
to Saturday. Surely, it was not an easy decision to make, for it had
never been done in SLUH' s history before last Saturday. Considering the situation that they were in, the administrators made the
right decision.
We have no intention of coercing the student body into liking
Saturday school (a primal instinct in us abhors the whole situation), but we would just like students and faculty alike to realize
that there were reasons for the decision. Believe it or not, the
administration's exclusive goal is not to make life miserable for
the SLUH community.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Maliborski expresses STUCO's thanks
To the students and staff,
On behalf on the Student Council, I would like to thank
everyone who helped with this school year's Bosnian Drive. We
were able to help 43 families this year, which is an incredible
accomplishment. As a student body, once again you did a
wonderful job bringing in the household items and gifts for your
individual family. However, it is my sincere hope that you
received the greatest gift from this drive.
At the beginning of the drive, a senior came to me at lunch
and said, "You do not have to worry about my homeroom; we'll
get it done." I have to admit that I did worry, not only about his
homeroom but other homerooms as well. But on Saturday,
December 19th, I once again realized how silly it was for me to
worry. Over 100 students came at 9 a.m. to help deliver the

baskets to the families. That same senior who assured me that his
homeroom would do well was sitting on the STUCO office floor
wrapping all of the toys that he was able to get for their family's
4-year-old little boy. As with many of the students, I knew that
that senior had received something far more important than what
he was preparing to give to his family.
The Bosnian families and St. Pius V are very thankful for all
of the items that were donated to families. I am thankful for all of
you who not only give their items, time, and energy, but also
receive the spirit that is present.
Sincerely,
Mr. Maliborski
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GrapJ?lers finctll y focus RB wins by
.277 points

Ryan Ehmke and Dan Gass
Reporters

0

ver the holidays while most Junior
Bills were waking up from their eggnog-induced slumbers, the SLUH wrestling team took part in the Spartan Tournament.
The Spartan is one of the toughest
and most exhausting tournaments in the
state. In the first day of the tournament
each wrestler competes in a five-match
round robin, sometimes confused with
the five~man sq~:~are pigeon, with four
wrestlers advancing from each side of the
bracket to the next day's eight-man
· bracket.
SLUH had wrestlers advance to the
eight-man bracket in the 130, 152, 189,
and heavyweight classes. Senior Christopher Abbot managed SLUH's best showing, a third place finish.
Abbot pinned .his .opponent from
Vianney in the third place match and
showed, according to Coach Tim Curdt,
"real leadership."
The team finished with 89 total team
points, earning them an eleventh place
finish.
When asked about the DeSmet tour-

ney, Curdt remarked that it is "hard to
score well with so many open slots. Still,
we did have some strong individual performances."
After a six-day snow layoff the wrestlers took on the Rams of Ladue High
School. Highlights of the match included
an l l-9 overtime win by Chris Abbot, a
10-4 victory by sophomore Alex Curcuru,
and pins by sophomore Chris Y eckel and
junior Steven "Go-Go Boots" Gosik.
Go-Go Boots has been wrestling well
as of late, winning nine out of his last
fifteen matches.
Curdt felt "Ladue was a winnable
match for us. Some guys stepped up, .
others didn't. We need to build on the
success of our team leaders."
The final score of the Ladue meet
was Rams 43, Junior Bills 30.
Next up for the Junior Bills was
Maplewood. There the team won fpr the
first time since its victory at Windsor,
with a huge 68-11 win.
Brendan Boyle pinned his opponent
to start the night. Sophomore Sean Staed,
showed super stamina, shellacking his
oppont!nt in overtime, six to four. Chris
Abbot turned in the most impressive SLUH
see HALF NELSON 6

LAX stay:s up all night .
Joe Hoffman
Core Staff
~ one can question their dedicatlon.
Nearly forty members of the lacrosse club make their way through the
dark every Saturday night at midnight to
the Brentwood Soccer Dome for a weekly
scrimmage.
The club divides up into two teams
and plays until 1:15.
"It's worth it," said Matt Guelker, a
·first year member of the club. "It gives
new players a chance to experience the
game."
Experience is the goal of the winter

N

program.
The players range from highly experienced veterans to those who know
next to nothing about the game.
TI1ese unexperienced players pick
up bas1c skills from their more seasoned
teammates in hopes that these new players will be an asset to the club in the
spring when they will play competitively.
It is not strange to see student'>. on
the up;per fi·e ld throwing a lacrosse ball
back and forth in order to improve their
lacrosse skills, but those in the club take
a mom serious' interest in learning the
sport for, according to Guelker, ''There
is a lot more to the game 'than just throw.....Jng it <,_rr_ou_n_d_._"

-------------1

TomWyrwich
Core Staff

S

enior Scott Ziegler walked off the
court Saturday, January 9 at the Win-.
ter Rollout tournament in an unusual way:
defeated.
E.J. Basta, a freshman from Marquette
had beaten him 11-0, 10-11 , (7-1) in an
upset.
"It was disappointing to go out and
lose like that," Ziegler said.
Yet fortunately for Ziegler and the
SLUH team, Basta was the lone winner
from Marquette, and several other SLUH
players stepped up their play en route to a
rather convincing 449 points in the tournament, 277 more than runner-up
Kirkwood.
SLUH ended up with two first-place
finishes and three-second place finishes
in the four divisions of the tournament.
Ziegler, senior Mike Miles, and juniorToddBarrettall won theirfrrstmatches
in the highly competitive Boys I division.
In the quarterfinals Miles beat Barrett,
only to be beaten by Basta in the semifinals.
In· the Boys II division, seniors
Brendan Buehre~ Drew Buser, and Rick
Reiter made unexpected early exits, leaving senior Chris Seyer and juniors Dan
Moore and Curt WiiJiams in the semifinals. Seyer beat Moore, and Williams lost
to a higher-seeded Kirkwood player. Seyer
won in the finals to win SLUH's first
division trophy.
In the Boys III division, three SLUH
players fell to a surprise player from Parkway Central. He beat junior Ken Nesmith
in thefustround, sent junior Tom Wyrwich
packing in the semifinals, and took out
freshman Andy Schumert in the finals.
In the Boys IV division, sophomore
Peter Merideth beat freshman Kevin
Moore to win SLUH's other divisional
title.
see BOUNCY BALL, 6
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Basketball team stumbles, regains stride
Dan Hannis
Reporter
hristmas break stared harshly at
the Jr. Billiken basketball team, offering some of the toughest competition
in the area.
The Bills were set to face Borgia and/
or DeSmet, both ranked number two by
the Post-Dispatch, in small and large
schools, respectively. Then came the
Collinsville tournament, offering the best
talent Illinois has to offer.
The Jr. Billikens came out cold in the
Borgia game played at Washington University. The Bills went into halftime with
a small lead after Kevin Shortal and Keith
Schunzel knocked down buzzer-beating
three-pointers at the end of both the first
and second quarters.
In the second half, the Bills again
started slowly and Borgia took the lead.
The Knights never gave it up, handing the
Bills their second loss of the season, 5046.
On the following Tuesday, the Bills
tipped-off against highly-touted DeSmet.
The DeSmet fans, as well as the basketbaH team, got an early jump on the Jr.
Bills. Eventually, the SLUH fans showed

C

up, as well as the fire of the team, and the
game quickly became a battle, with Kevin
Doherty leading the way.
Junior Nick Azar said, "I couldn't sit
down, the game was so interesting, and
my seat was dirty, too, so..."
The Spartans shot unbelievably well
as the Bills fell68-54. Coach Maurer was
displeased with the losses, but hoped to
see the team pull together the next week.
The team moved on to the Collinsville
Tournament, where Matt Hicks could finally show off his talent in his hometown.
However, the Bills were without Kevin
Shortal, due to illness.
Decatur MacAurthur, the numbertwo
team in the tournament was SLUH's first
opponent. Ranked nationally, MacAurthur
is sending two players to NCAA Division
I colleges.
The Bills feared nothing and held
tight. Hicks, however, injured his ankle
diving on the floor for a loose ball, and
had to sit for the rest of the game. The
Bills, now missing two starters, were not
dismayed and narrowly missed breaking
a tie at the end of regulation after Justin
Howard's three pointer rolled out at the
final buzzer.
Decatur slipped by in overtime, win-

nlng 52-50. Keith Shunzel led the Bill s
with 16 points.
The next day, SLUH played Jacksonville, and lost 63-55 in a tired, sore effort.
Maurer was disheartened by the loss, but
comments from college coaches who said
they had never seen a team play harder
than the Jr. Bills gave him something to
smile about.
Maurer said, "The boys are always
playing hard, but we can't get a win. We
need to focus on the game at hand and not
look ahead."
TheFontbonne Tournament was next
for the Bills. With an upgraded roster, and
Hicks and Shortal at 100 percent, the Bills
were out for revenge.
Sporting a taller lineup, the Bills took
advantage of Frank Fiock's 6'6" height.
Frank put in 11 , and Kevin Shortal hit
from all over, pouring in 21 points.
Junior John Rebmean said, "Shortal
has got a smooth stroke, helping make
SLUH basketball more fun than a yo-yo,"
after watching the Bills rout Ladue 48-40
to end a four game skid.
In the next game, the Bills faced a
challenge: the Webster Groves Statesmen. The Bills jumped to an early lead,
see STUMBLE, 6

•

Hockey lllisses goals, slips under .500
Matt Durbin and Chris Prater
Reporters
he varsity hockey team faced
challenges over the Christmas break,
from Vianney, Webster, Kirkwood, and
Charninade. The squad headed into these
games with a 5-3 record and hoped to
improve its record by at least three wins.
On Friday, December 18, the Bills
faced off against the Vianney Griffins.
The Griffins jumped ahead early, scoring
two goals in the first period. Sophomore
Todd Turner scored later in that period,
but the goal was not enough to prevent a
4- 1 Griffin win.
Their next game was against the undefeated Webster Skatesmen. Webster

T

had a quick start and scored in the first
minute of the game.
The quick goal did not get the
Billikens down, however, and they started
to play hard. Later in the period Blake
Schaefering shot the puck towards the
net. A Webster defense men jumped up to
get it, and he knocked the puck in the net.
The Bills continued to battle for another
goal. In the third period, Brian Connolly
got the puck past the Webster goalie to
give the team a 2-1 lead.
But later SLUH started to play sloppy
in its own zone. With a little over 1:30 left
in the game, the Skatesmen tied the game.
Thirty seconds later, the Skatesmen took
the lead with another goal. Although the
game had been lost, the team played well,

especially goalie Tom Sullivan.
After the game, Junior Chris Wirtel
said, "We played our best game so far this
year."
Four days later, the Jr. Bills played
Rockwood Summit. The Falcons scored
two quick goals, and SLUH never caught
up.
Though bolstered by goals from Chris
Prater, Brian Sahrmann, and Paul Fedchak,
the Billikens could not hold Summit's
offense and lost 5-3.
SLUH then traveled to Webster on
December 29 to play Fox. The Jr. Bills
came out playing strong but were unable
to score in the first period.
Fox scored first, but SLUH continsee SLIPBILLS, 6
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but eventually the Statesmen went on a
run. Bills' freshman Troy Lindbeck stole
the ball with the game tied and four seconds left, but Dan Hannis missed a layup,
sending the game into overtime.
Frank Fiock continued his tear and
totaled 22 on the night. .But the hero was
Kevin Shortal, who hit the game winning
three-pointer with five seconds left, leading Maurer's team to its second victory of
the new year.
The championship game was against
CBC, who now had two new starters in
their lineup. The Cadets were too much
for the Junior Bills, and the Bills lost 5947. earning second place in theFontbonne
Tournament.
SLUH continued fighting, though, and
beatChaminade, on behalfof clutch shooting by Matt Hicks, who hit three free
throws in the last twenty seconds. Crazy
three point shooting by Chaminade kept
them close but the Bills prevailed by a
score of 49-46.
Last Tuesday, the Bills played 13thranked Kirkwood. SLUR rocked the Pioneers in the firs t quarter, but Kirkwood
rallied under a slew of three-pointers and
tied the game with 20 seconds left.
Kevin Doherty, after drawing a foul
. and a technical, sunk three free throws.
He then stole the ball and hit two more
free throws, wrapping up the game. ,
Schunzel finished with 17, and the Bills
won 57-55.
The team's next game is tonight
against St. Dontinic. this is also senior
night for the players, so all students are
strongly urged to attend the game.

BOUNCY BALL
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After sweeping CBC at both the varsity and N levels the following Tuesday,
the varsity team competed in the Parkway
West Invitational on Saturday. SLUH won
all of its matches at the first, fourth, and
sixth seeds, but the second-seeded Miles,
.., fighting illness, Seyer (replacing the in~

Sports
jured third seed Barrett), and the fifthseeded Dan Moore could not win at their
seeds.
SLUH, however, still took the tournament with 21 points to the 17 points
recorded by second-place Kirkwood.
On Tuesday the varsity racquetball
team faced Priory; the JV Bills played
Chaminade at the Missouri Athletic Club.
The varsity team cruised to a 7-0 sweep;
the JV team won 4-1 in a match that could
have easily gone either way.
The varsity team will play Saturday
at the SLUH Top-Seed tourney, and both
teams will play on Thursday against Parkway Central at Concord in preparation for
the state tournament on Saturday. January
30.
"We are a tight-knit team that knows
how to win racquetball matches, artd we '11
fare pretty well over the next few weeks,"
said Dan Moore.
Ah:o, all students are reminded to
catch the Prep Sports Show at 11:00 a.m.
on Saturday on FOX-2 on which Ziegler
will be featured as the "Male Athlete of
the We<~k."

SLIPBILLS
(from 5)
ued to play hard. Finally, near the end of
the second period, freshman John Greffet
scored. The Billikens got fired up after the
goal, and four other goals were recorded
by Tom O'Meara, Jim Mohan, Ken Cicuto
, and another by Graffet. The Jr. Bills
skated on to win 5-2.
With the snow beginning to fall on
New Year's Day, the Jr. Bills faced
Kirkwood. Once again, though, the
Billikens let in a quick goal, but sophomore Geoff Hill quickly scored to tie the
game.
Aft.er holding on early the Jr. Bills
fell apart and lost 5-1.
Coach Charlie Busenbart said, "We
j ust stood around and watched them skate
around us."
. SLUH had one more chance to win a
game before school started, as the team
faced the Flyers of Chantinade.
Chaminade's new "candy cane" jerrtS.CY~ .must have distracted the Jr. Bills,
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because Chaminade scored a quick goal
early in the game. SLUH fought back with
a goat from Todd Turner. A breakaway
goal from Chris Wirtel gave the Billikens
a2-llead.
The Jr. Bills could not hang on for
long, and Chaminade scored five straight
goals to make the· score 6-2. In the third
period Joe Montavani scored for the Jr.
Bills and one minute later, junior Dan
O'Very scored on a slapshot. The hope
that those two goals brought soon died
down, however, and Chaminade won 9-4.
CBC was the next opponent for
SLUH. CBC scoredfourstraightgoals, so
a late goal by Chris Wirtel was not good
enough for a win.
Sophomore Matt Durbin said, "We
played pretty good, but [CBC] capitalized
on our mistakes."
Last Saturday, the Jr. Billikens played
Vianney. The first three goals came from
Vianney, but John Greffet and Vince
Cheval each scored a goal to make the
score 3-2. However, this was all the Bills
could muster, and their record fell to 6-10
overall.
Their next game is at the Affton ice
rink this Saturday at 8:45. All are encouraged to come out and support the team.

HALF NELSON
(from 4)
match of the night with a tech-fall.
SLUH filled each weight class for the
first time this season, and finally gained
its focus, according to Curdt.
Coming off their big win, . the Bills
faced the formidable Fort ZumwaltNorth.
SophomoreStanNiemeierearnedSLUH's
first points of the night with an 11-4
victory. Chris Abbot added points to the
team's score with his 13-6 trouncing.
Brad McDale pinned his first opponent of the season earning the team another six points. Chris Cruse also pinned
his opponent to cap SLUH' s points for the
night.
Saturday the JV team will travel to
Mehlville for its annual tournament, and
the varsity squad will take part in the
MICDS tourney.
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Norgay speaks about trek up Everest
Mike Mueth
Editor-in-Chief

ter to a camp located 9,600 feet up.
"From this point, we had to walk [for] about two weeks to get
ver since he was a small child, Jam ling Tenzing Norgay had
to the base of Everest," Norgay said. "As we walked, we got our
first glimpse of Everest. It was still a long way away."
looked forward to this moment.
"When I was six years old, that's when I climbed my first
At 11,800 feet the expedition arrived at the largest Sherpa
village in Nepal. The Sherpa people migrated from Tibet four
mountain. It was a small mountain, only about 18,000 feet,"
centuries ago and settled in Nepal. Primarily, Sherpas make their
Norgay said. "Ever since that day I had this dream to continue
living through mountain-climbing and farming. They are reclimbing and to climb Mount Everest."
His father had been a member of the first expedition up
garded as premier mountain climbers due to their experience and
the fact that their lungs are slightly larger than those of other
Mount Everest and it had been a lifelong dream of Norgay to
people.
follow in his father's footsteps and climb the world's tallest
Base camp for Mount Everest is at 17,600 feet. "This was
mountain. On May 23, 1996, Norgay finally achieved his goal
and stood on the top of the world.
going to be our home for the next two
months," said Norgay. The group of
The 1996 climbing season on
Everest has become something of a
six climbers and 25 Sherpas spent
si~years
legend. It was one of the deadliest in
the time sorting out equipment and
history, with 12 climbers perishing.
getting acclimated to the altitude.
"Base camp is on huge glaThe death and destruction wrought
cier, so at night temperatures would
by Mother Nature was recorded by
drop drastically. It would be very
the IMAX Everest filming expedition, of which Norgay was a part.
cold and the first couple days you
The film crew and accompanying
would have a difficult time sleeping
climbers were able to assist in the
because of the altitude. You would
rescue of a number of climbers, inhear the crackling of the ice, loud
cluding Beck Weathers, who spoke
thunders and bangs, and all that
at SLUH in December.
[noise] is coming from underneath
you," Norgay said.
Last Friday morning, Norgay came to the St. Louis U. High
Performing Arts Center to speak of his '96 adventure, life as a
The Sherpa people call Mount Everest "Jomolunga," which
Sherpa, and mountain climbing in general. The speech/slidemeans "Mother Goddess of the Earth." Jomolunga "is the deity
show was a last minute addiwhich resides on Everest,"
Norgay said. Before any astion to the scheduled series of
Everest lectures held at SLUH.
cent of Everest the Sherpas
It was organized by Gretchen
hold a religious ceremony to
Jaspering ofthe St. Louis Sciask permission to climb the
ence Center and SLUR scimountain: Overtime, Western
ence teacher and OEC modclimbers joined the Sherpa
people in this ceremony. Toerator Patrick Zarrick.
The IMAX team's jourday, nearly everyone who atney began in Kathmandu,
tempts to climb Everest prays
Nepal. The capital city is 4,500
to Jomolunga before going up.
feet above sea level, home to
While at base camp, the
l.2 million people, and has
group also celebrated Easter,
become thejumping-offpoint
with the Sherpas dressing up
as Easter bunnies and passing
for many Everest expeditions.
out candy. The Sherpas "have
It is the last contact with civiMacGillivray
lization that climbers have jamling Tenzing Norgay at the Everest summit.
a great sense of humor,"
Norgay said. "They love to be
until returning from the mountain. After their stay in Kathmandu, the group boarded a helicopsee THE SUMMIT, 8
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"When I was
oft[,
tfzat's wfien I cfim6ea my
first mountain. It was a
sma[[mountain, onfg about
18,000feet."
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THE SUMMIT
(from 1)
in the mountains ... and they're always
helpful. You can wake them up at two in
the morning and ask them to take supplies
to the higher camp and they'll do it immediately."
The ftrst obstacle for the team was
the Khumbu icefall. It is a frozen river that
is slowly but constanly moving. In the fall
are ice boulders as much as 2,000 feet tall
and crevices hundreds of feet deep. "You
have to make sure you climb though this
fast and early in the morning, before the
sun starts to beat down," Norgay said.
About 60 people have died in the icefall
over the years.
MterthefallcomesCamp l,at 19,300
feet. At Camp 1, the climbers went up and
down the mountain several times in order
to acclimate themselves to the altitude
and the temperatures.
"You don't climb Everest in ftve
days," Norgay said. "If you were to do
that, [you] would die on day two."
In the group were ten Sherpas who
carried only camera equipment. Pieces of
the camera weighed between 40 and 60
pounds. So in addition to climbing 29,000
feet, the Sherpas had to carry a 60 pound
camera on their backs.
The expedition then climbed to Camp
2(21,500feet)andthentoCamp3(24,000
feet). All the while they had to avoid ice
crevasses, making thejourney much longer
than the few thousand feet up they went.
They also had to climb the Lhatse Face, a
4,000 foot high wall of ice. "If you slip
here, you are not stopping, and people are
not going to be able to ftnd you," Norgay
said.
After digging out spaces in the ice for
their tents, the climbers decided to return

to Camp 2 and wait to ascend in a few
days. The mountain was too crowded and
the weather did not look promising. "We
did not think it was safe for us to continue," said Norgay.
Before leaving Camp 3, the Sherpas
rescued a Taiwanese climber who fell into
a 60-foot-deep crevasse. As they were
bringing him down the mountain, he died
of internal injuries.
"Weather changes within minutes up
here. One minute it can be nice, with clear
skies, and ft ve minutes later there can be
very high winds," Norgay said.
The IMAX group was at Camp 2
when a severe stonn hit and killed anumber of people higher up. Norgay and the
others climbed to Camp 3 to bring back
the survivors, including Beck Weathers.
Norgay brought them all the way down to
base c.amp. A memorial service was held
for the. dead climbers.
"It was a very, very sad, demoralizing moment for everyone," he said. "At
this point, everybody left. They decided it
was not worth climbing the mountain."
After a week of soul-searching, the
IMAX team decided to head to swnmit.
They had now been above base camp for
nearly two months, in addition to the two
months spent at base camp.
The group headed back through all of
the camps and made it to Camp 4,located
at 26,000 feet. "It is known as the world's
highe~-t garbage dump," Norgay said.
Thousands of oxygen bottles and other
pieces of garbage litter the mountain.
Camp 4 is in the Death Zone of
Evere!>t. When the IMAX team reached
the camp, they found five dead bodies.
N ext week, the PN will publish the
conclusion ofNorgay 's climb to the top of
the world.

Prep f}.{f,ws o/afentlnes Issue
Once again, thePrepNewswill offer
prospective Romeos and Juliets the opportunity to publish messages of affectiontotheirsigniftcantothersinthenineteenth annual Prep News Valentine issue. All patently benign valentines will
be printed, free of charge, on Friday,

February 12. Valentines may be submitted on a blank piece of paper. No
malicious, cruel, vulgar or otherwise
offensive will be accepted. Valentines
must be submitted
the Prep News
office no later than 3 p.m. on Friday,
February 5.

to

-----------------
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Volume 63
editors'
platform
As the student-run newspaper of St.
Louis University High School, the Prep
News is a weekly publication which strives
to infonn the SLUH community about
events and people primarily through the
written word.
The Prep News is neither the voice of
the administration nor the students. Rather,
the newspaper functions as a servant for
the entire school. We make every effort to
be objective in our news coverage and
editing, and we hope we are fair in our
sports reporting.
· The organizational structure of the
Prep News changes on a yearly basis
depending on personnel. For 1998-'99,
the Prep News has an editor-in-chief and
four editors. The editors are co-workers
and share the duties of writing, copyediting, layout, and staff management.
The editors are supported by a core staff
of regular reporters and press-room aides
and by additional reporters, who are frequently underclassmen:
Our primary emphasis as editors of
the Prep News is upon accurate reporting,
careful editing, and clear writing. But we
do attempt to include some visual expression in every issue-photography, drawing, technical aids, or the like. Despite our
desire to make the paper visually appealing , we commit ourselves not to allow
form to supersede substance.
The Prep News encourages underclassmen involvement and our office on
the second floor ofthe Jesuit Wing(Room
J220) is always open, whether for involvement, criticism, praise, or suggestions. Without student-body reaction and
feedback, the Prep News could not function.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we
will try to correct and significant error in
the following issue.
This is the platfonn and policy of the
editors ofVolume LXIII of the Prep News.
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SLUH helps develop middle school
f}.{prtli side ((:J{ativity Scfwo{" vJi{{serve at-risl( stuaents
Sean O'Neil
Reporter

L

ong committed to its presence in the city, St. Lc,uis U. High
is helping to create an academically challenging school for
junior high school boys who come from p oorer nei~~hborhoods.
Plans are to open the school this fall at a siu~ north of St. Louis
University that once housed a business college. Organizers do not
yet have a name for the school, but currently call it 1"he "Middle
School Project."
Directing the effort is Thomas M. Nolan, who works from a
temporary office at SLUH. Nolan credits the impetus for the
project to Fr. Paul Sheridan, SJ.
About a year and a half ago, Sheridan Ioolved into the
possibility of extending academic help to inner-city kids
who live in what are considered
"at risk " neighborhoods. After
appointing a committee to see if
such an idea was feasible,
Sheridan sent representatives
out to study similar projects in
other cities and to discover their
strengths and weaknesses.
Ultimately, the committee
members returned very impressed with the Nativity Model
schooling system, which had ftrst been tested i n New York a few
years ago. A Nativity Model school is an intense learning
environment that not only provides a good education, but also
actively asserts itself in the students' lives outside of class.
Whether it be social functions on the weekends or counseling for
parents of the students, the school's main objective is to help "at
risk" students gain self-conftdence and improve their chances of
success.
But what exactly is meant by "at risk"? Basically, the
definition covers neighborhoods with high levels of poverty,
crime, and other social ills. In this case, it takes in most of St.
Louis city and some older northern and western suburbs. The
school will rely heavily on donations. Families of stud,ents will be
expected to pay tuition of no less than $500 and no more than

will be somewhat small; each class of sixth, seventh, and eighth
grade will have no more than twenty students. Boys of any
religion, ethnicity, or nationality are invited to attend, but Catholic religion classes will be taught.
As of now, Nolan is still looking for faculty members to fill
out the roster. Sixth grade classes will begin this fall, with each
grade filling up as the original class moves on.
The actual school structure follows the Nativity Model's
philosophy of intensive learning. With the small number of
students, the teacher will be able to interact more personally with
each member of his or her class. Classes themselves will run all
year. The school day will start at 7:30a.m. with breakfast, and
classes will start at 8 a.m. Regular classes will run until 3 p.m.,
after which students will engage in supervised recreation.
From 5 to 7 p.m. there will be
twosolidhoursofstudying. The
day finishes up with dinner,
which will be served at approximately 7 p.m. Such a long school
day is seemingly a lot to ask of
a sixth grader, but Nolan is convinced it will work due to dedicated faculty.
"The really great teachers
are the ones who not only get the
material across but have an enthusiasm that communicates itself
to the kids," he said. He believes the students
be able to
handle the work; they just need a little inspiration.
While not officially connected to SLUH, the SLUH community has been a great "mover," as Nolan termed it, in the Middle
School Project. Many people from SLUH have helped to develop
the project. Ideally, the middle school will give its students the·
tools needed to continue into a more challenging secondary
education.
Nolan encourages SLUH students who might be interested
in helping to volunteer. Volunteers can fill in as coaches, tutors,
mentors, etc. But most of all, Nolan believes that SLUH volunteers would give the students a sense of their options after eighth
grade.
The plan right now is to build a similar school for "at risk"
girls in the near future, which would provide them with the same
types of skills. But those plans remain somewhat frozen until the
Middle School Project gets underway.
Though daunting, the Middle School Project basically comes
down to people helping people. As Nolan put it, "Education is a
way to help deal with some of society's inequalities."

CJJiougli aaunting, tfie 9vfitfd{e
.Scfwo{ Project 6asica{(y comes
down to peopk lie(ping peopCe.

$3800.
By setting up the Middle School Project, Sheridan and Nolan
hope to give these youths the opportunity to gain a better footing
in life, especially by helping them develop the skills. needed to
attend academically rigorous high schools and later c;ollege.
The school itself is located at 3854 Washington Avenue,
approximately two and a half blocks north of SLU. The school

will

